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THINK OF IT HOW!
possible that the subject has ncv, r » •. . y
claimed your attention. ThivJ.tr'

Almost every person lias some fo.v /--nft. 
nions poison latent in his rr i:ie. * ~ s 
develops in Scrofulous ^ . r
Eruptions, or in the form ui Iv
or Organic IMeea**». i' c «
sues is terrible, lienee tlsr*pr-.<
Who discover, as thousands yea^y ûu, ™-
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•' ' •CRYING FOR AID. <$eiîSïftLou of Appetite, Headache, Depres
sion, Indigestion and Constipation, Bil
iousness, a Sallow Pace, Dull Eyes, and 
a Blotched Skin, are among the symptoms 
which indicate that the Liver is crying lor
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Ayer’s Pills Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
will thoroughly eradicate this evil from tlve 
System.

As well expect life without air ns h<-.i!ih 
without pure blood. Cloacso the blood v.ivh
A Yen’s Sabsai’auilla.

prepared nr
Dr.J.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Mass, j
Sold by all Druggists ; f 1, six bottles for Sfl. j

Lfti.folly Mtabltohed. momand. tea- 
tify to their great merit.

No »—»y can effort to be without Ate*’» 
Pill».
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VOL. 13. been recovered. Halt leave»» a wife and 
six children. Ely was unmarried. The 
Abby E. Salt belongs lo the well-known 
firm of Abraham L. Salt & Co., of Fair- 
bar bor.’

much as the essence of the feminine ns-that Henry and Ellen Jane Salt, like 
many another wedded pair loving less 
than they, like many another loving even 
more than they,quarrelled ; but the worst 
of It wss that they quarrelled the night 
that Henry set sail In lhe Abby E. Salt, 
with William X. and Peter and Job Ely 
and the other fellows—ten In all—for the 
Grand Banks of Newfoundland.

William X. Salt had given him the 
whiskey, for, as I say, it was turning cold, 
and the wind blew bitterly from the north, 
and the men had worked till they were 
fretted and chilled, getting their traps and 
trawls abroad. Now Henry was a sober 
man, for the roost part, and meant to keep 

his wife meant to keep him so,which 
is much the same thing ; and 1 should libel 
him were 1 to say that he came borne tu 
supper drunk. He was not drunk, Strict
ly speaking, be was not sober. In point of 
fact, he was what may be charitably called 
sensitive ta liquor, owing to some passing 
familiarity of the nervous system with its 
effects In early youth ; and it took little 
enough to make It clear that lie h«d bet
ter have taken none at all. As a rule, 
Henry recognised tills physiological fact. 
That November night he was cold and 
tired and * down,’ and William X., who 
was sober sometimes, but so seldom thaï, 
by the law of chance, that could hardly 
have been one^of the times, was moved to 
treat at the wrong moment or in the wrong 

and if Henry had taken a little less 
—or a little more, and come home to bis 
wife drunk it might not have happened, 
we must admit, for he was jolly and silly 
when he was drink ; but he go only so 
far as the cross stage, and cross he was— 
It need not be denied—to Ellen Jane. -

What was it all about 7 What is it ever 
all about when two who lore each other 
dearer than any gregt thiqg on earth, fall 
sharp asunder because of some little one 
—too little to find? The pity of love 1» 
that It is given to small creatures : let us

;
ture is a fact superimposed upon the hu
man. But as the mystery of this know, 
ledge is one that princes and philosophers 
hsve not yet commanded, who should 
expect it of the fisherman Henry Halt.

The children during this unhappy scene
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ESTABLISHED 1873.
The First Snowfall.

The inow had begun in the gloaming,
And knell, all the night

Bad been beeping field mid highway 
With a alienee deep and white.

-Every pine, and fir, and hemlock,
Wore ermine loo deal for an earl,

And the poorest twig on the elm tree 
Was ridged Inch deep wllb pearl.

From abeda new-roofa with Carara 
Game Chanticleer1! muffled crow,

The stiff sails were softened toewan'adown 
And still fluttered down the anew.

I stood and watched by the window 
The nolseleea work of the sky,

And the sudden flurries ol snow birds,
Like brown leave» whirling by.

I thought of a mound In aweat Auburn 
Where a little brad-stone stood ;

How the flake» were folding It gently,
Ai did robin the babes In the wood

Up spoke our own little Mabel,
Saving, “ Father who makes It enow T”

And 1 told of the good All-father 
Who cares for ns here below.

.m Weritly Ptmitor Miss Ritter, idly nibbling at her Daily 
Advertiser before her open cannel fire one

IS PUBLISHED bleak December morning, chanced upon 
bad stood silent. To tbeir father's quick fche paragraph, which she re read and pon- 
ness of temper they were used ; he scoldedEoe) y Wednesday at Bridgetown. dered long. Ellen Jane had sent no word 

oui of her misery, poor- thing ! A letter 
achieved is an affliction to the unlearned

Tirms op Subscription.. .$1.50 per so
in advance ; if not paid within six

one minute and kissed the next ; hut the 
usual had heeome the unexpected, aud a 
kind of moral embarrassment filled the 
cottage. The baby and the other baby 
began to cry ; Emma Elisa, whether from 
some rudimentary idea of cal Mug her fa. 
ther’s attention, or from some daughterly 
delicacy which led her to take herself out 
ol the way, sat down at the instrument 
and.vigorously played ‘ Pull for the Shore * 
on the wrong key ; Rafe got upon his 
crutch and hobbled to the door ; the wife 
stood quite still.

The wind was rising fiercely from the 
north, as hoe been said, and bursting in at 
the open door, caught it and clutched it 
too and fro, closing but not latching, and 
noisily playing with It, as if with a shaken 
mood that could not fix itself. For the

nom, 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, jf so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. 8. PÏPBR.

and she had enough to bear without odd* 
ing that.

« I'd rather do a day’s washing any time 
than write a letter,’ she used to say. Be* 
sides, after all, what would the 4 boarder 
lady ’ care? When it came to the point of 
bereavement, remorse, widowhood, bun* 
ger, cold and despair, the summer palron 
seemed as far from the Fairbarbor winter 
os her paper parasol or her 1 valingcens.’ 
Henry Halt bad gone the way of his call
ing, like other men ; he had become one 
of the one or two hundred Fairharbor fibh* 
ertuen over whose late a comfortable dry- 
shod world heaves a sigh oucea year when 
the winter gales blow so hard as to shake 
the posts of the firm, warm house a little, 
or even to puff the lace above the sleep
ing bab>'s crib in the curtained, fire*lit 
room. His wife, like other women, was a 
‘ Fairharbor w idow ,'and like other women 
must bend her to her fate.

She bowed to it in those first weeks in 
a stupification that resembled moral cata
lepsy. A reserve such as restrains the 
baud which writes this page—a page like 
a bridge over a chasm down which one 
can not look, yet over which one must 
cross perforce—solemnly enwrapped the 
fisherman’s widow in that space between 
die night when the woman neighbor put 
the crippled child Into its mother's arras, 
and the advance of the holidays, which 
come—God help us 1—straight into the 
luined as once into the blessed homes.

And so to Fairharbor as to Beacon Street, 
to Ellen Salt as to Helen Ritter, or you or 
me, the sacn d time which enhances all 
happiness and all anguish cotnc gently 
or crucly, but surely on, on ; and it was 
» he day before Chris'mas and going to
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See Handbills for particular». instant the master of the bonse seemed lo 
be shut out, and seemed possibly to one 
outside lo have been slammed out by 
hands within.

Again I look’d atthe s ,ow fall,
And thought of the laden sky 

That arch’d o<«r our first great sorrow, 
When the mound was heaped to high.

I remember’d the gradual patience 
That fell from that child like enow, 

Flake upon flake, healing end hiding 
The scar of our deep plunged woe.

And again to the child 1 whisper’d,
“The .now that hu.heth all,

Darling, the merciful Father 
Alone can make It tail !”

Then, with eyes that eaw not, I kiss’d her ;
And she, kissing back, could not know 

That my kiss was given lobar sister, 
Folded close under deepening snow.

GUNStiler Bucket Chain Pup, ' Let me by Rafe ; let me by this min. 
ute I' The wife made one bound, and 
down the wooden steps, where she stood 
bewildered. No one was to be seen. It 
was deadly dark, and the wind raved with 
a volume of sound which seemed to the 
Fairharbor woman, bom and nourished 
of the blast, to be something intelligent 
and Infernal pitted against her. She flung 
her shrill voice out into it : 4 Henry 1 Hen
ry 1 come back and say good-by to me. 
I'm sorry. Henry 1 Henry 1 Henry 1 I'm 
sorry 1 I'm sorry !'

But only the awful throat of the gale 
made answer. She ran a little way, strain
ing her eye*, her voice, beating her breast 
In a kind of frenzy, calling passionately, 
plaintively, then passionately again ; and 
k> dopai ring, for she made no headway 
against the roar of the November nor* wont* 
er, staggered, turned, and stopped.

At his moment, gambling through the 
dark, a little figure hit her, hurrying by 
upon a crutch.

‘ I’m goin’ to catch my fa— ther,' said 
Rafe.

He pushed on beyond her,his bright hair 
blown straight like a helmet or visor of 
gold from his forehead,calling as he went, 
slipping,daring, tumbling on the sharp 
rocks, and up again. Down there in the 
dark midway of the road she saw the little 
fellow slop to gether strength and throw 
the whole force of hie sweet young void- 
like a challenge to the gale :

• Fa—liter 1 marm’s soirv ! (Don't you 
cry, marin. I think he’ll answer.) Fa
ther | fa—Hier 1 marin says she's rorry ! 
Marm is sorry, fa—ther 1 (Just keep still.

I'm sure lie’ll answer ) Fa
ther ! MARM IS SORRY 1*

The crippled child hurled the whole of 
his little soul and body into the lost cry, 
and then she «aw him turn and limp, more 
slowly, back. He came up to her gently 
where she stood sobbing in the dark and 
wind ; as if he had been the parent, one 
might say, and she the child, he patted 
her upon the hand.

« I told you I’d catch him, marm —dear 
marm,’ added Rafe.

She shook her bead incredulously, con* 
vulsive with her tears, turned drearily to 
go back. She hardly noticed Rafe in that 
minute. The wife was older than the mo
ther in her ; if stronger, who should say 
her nay ?

« But I caught my fa—ther,’ persisted 
Rafe. * He says, says he—’

« Rafe, he couldn't, dear.'
* Marm, he hollered, ‘ So be I.’ ’
« Did your father say that, honest, 

Rafe?’
She lifted her head piteously, pleading* 

ly, before the child.
« I think he did,' said Rate, conscientU 

oualy. * I says, ‘ Fa—ther, marm’s sorry 
and he says, 4 Ho be I.’ '

« If be says, ‘ So be I,’ God bless you, 
Rafe 1 mother’s sonny boy.’

But with that she began to sob afresh, 
half with hope and half with misery. 
The child, whose sympathies were made 
old and fine by suffering, watched her 
soberly.

■i I think he did,’ said Rafe, stoutly. 11 
think my fa—ther hollered, 1 So be I.’ ’

He lifted the truthful voice of an angel 
In a halo to the poor Madonna in the glim
mer of the open door. His yellow hair 
shone like an aureole about his ardent lit* 
tie face. Ho would have given bis scrap- 
book ju«t then to say, ‘ I know he did.’ 
But Rafe never lied. The other children 
supposed it was because he was a cripple.

It was in just eleven days that they 
brought her the news. Abraham L. Salt 
asked Birsm to tell her, aud Biram sent a 
woman neighbor. The northwester had

7—also way ;
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Orders Promptly Attended To. SOL SHIRTS.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. —Jama Buuel Lovell.

Shirts & Drawers, (Bristmas £ttry.

GENT’S GENUINE I The Madonna of the Tubs.

not forget that itself is great
Perhaps it whs the door that slammed ;

was the coffee that did not set*

a
A SMALL LOT OF

SSSSS-
to'Merrl.ge. etc., resulting frmn excelles.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only «
this admirable

fcojiiLV dearly demonstrates, from thirty 
Years successful pvaetica. that alarmiag eon- 
* Mnoes may U radically cured without 

dangerous use of internal medicine, or 
th« use of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
ears at once simple. certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hi. condition may ha. may cure himself

hand, of
.very youth and every mao in the land. 

Address

perhaps ll
He ; It may be that I tin tehy cried, or the 
chowder burned their longues, or 
body up.e' the milk pitcher, or the lamp 
smoked, or the ironing fi e was burning 
coal to fast, or the barb, rry a»uce (brought 
out lo honor the occasion) bid not e> ougi 
molasses in it. or the griddle cakes did not 
come fast enough, or there was a draught 
some where—who tould say? Neither of 
these married lovers, perhaps, after it 
all over. Leee than any one | of these

.Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. rSTARRATT.

In the t»a«1 cottair»* behind the leafless 
roue thicket aud under the ice-chid b#wU 
dm* they were nil at home early flint aft
ernoon : the mother from her dreary at
tempt and failure to find another neighbor 
to 4 wash ’ on Monday morning ; jCmma 
Ellen from the net factory, where she 

Feins and hammockn (when the

[From Harper’s Magazine ]

(Continued.)

‘ Give the wind lime 
To blow lbe man down,’

gang Heniy Hall. Laughing, he snatched 
and ki»M*d Ihe child—the mother loo, per.

"2
!. L"tt«*r “ B ” No. 34

haps. Down there in thi- dark wet lane
Ill the County Court, 1885. Mis* Rill«-r v<mW not see, or her eye» Itil-

factory was running) at irregular wages, 
tanging from four dollars a week to none ; 
Tommy aud Sue from the district school, 
where ‘one muet„have an educationeven 
if no father and no dinner Rafe took

almost Invisible causes has broken hearts 
and brines before, and will, world without 
end, till lovers learn the infinite predons- 

of love, and human speech i* guard 
ed like human chastity.

In nboit, then and there, on the night, 
on the hour of their separation, Henry and 
Ellen Jane Salt4 came to word*.’

ed her *oin< ho\y.
For a moment the group stood in the 

open door in a kind of glory. Then 
ROBERT MARSHALL, aod JOS I gmma Eliza came in, and putting down 
EPH GRAVES, DfldtF. h(}r empiy clothes-basket, and going

Upon hearing CounaeI and upon Ltraight to the insnumvut.hvgan—it seern-

[L
Morse, dated the 4th d«y of Decern, perhaps ? A minstrel melody T Some polks 

A W8 her, À. 1)., 1885, ill" oidvrril. thi‘11 i,„rneu „f u,e music teacher? A rneiry 
uule.s ti e above Dofer."-"i.. d[( fl „t .„,c ,„d dashed
llohvrt Marshall,do appearand plead 3
!„ the writ of .ominous, herein, death, between whose equal pijsteri... 
within thirty da,a niter the puhli- theae poor souls wrenched their brave and 
cation ol this order in the Weekly\ happiness? My musical frieud—no.
.Woador, at Bridgetown, the Plmutiff ^ . liyDm. «he sang
above named may proceed therein' **
to judgment, and that publication ot f
this order for thirty days after the known a< 4 Pull for the Shore, 
date hereof, it. said Bridgetown Rafe joined in It sweetly, leaning on 
Weekly Monitor, shall be good and ^ Hll mothvr aaug it ahrilly
sufficient service of Ihe said writ, ' H-nre Salt aangand that a copy of this order aud ol while the fried the cod. Henry Balt aang 
the said summon* be also mailed it merrily while he hung his oil-clotbes 
post-paid to the said Robert Mar. oQ the nsl, behind the door. Sue and 
shall, addressed to hi» laat place oil ,nd the other bnhy aang It any-
residence at Port Lome, Aunapo- * , UD
lie County. how ; and the baby in the crib waked op

- Dated the fifth day of December., A. D., | and stretched bis arms out to the iustru- 
1885. , , v

On motion of Mr. Parker, Counsel with 
Pltff.

Bktvxkkn JACOB SLOCOMBj
The Gulverwell Medical Co. f

41 Ann St., New Yerk.
care of the baby and the other baby, and 
was, so to speak, professionally at home. 
Besides, Rafe himself ^indeed I might say 
Rafe in particular) was about to become 
Ihe support of the family. As luck would 
have it—or as God willed it—a group of 
marine artltts had discovered Fairharbor 
that year, and were wintering, by the mer
cies of Providence and the landlady, in the 
closed hotel, hard at work. Among them, 
one, a portrait and genre painter, guest of 
the little company for a week or so, had 

Rafe at a window one day and presto I

PMt Office Bex 450.

BRIDGETOWN She had been crying all day, poor wo- 
She dreadedmen, tievau.e he bad to go. 

a November voyage intelligently and in- 
Rafe bad cried too, hut lie hid in

at life and
a

Ihe parlor to do it. The children were all 
eober, except the baby and Ihe other baby 
The house was illuminated there were two 
kerosene lamps and the lantern. AI) 
Henry’s mending was tearfully and ex
quisitely done. There had been fresh 
douehniits tried, and a squash pie (ex
travagantly) made to phone him. Emma 
Elixa, at the instrument, played I be 
By-and-by.' Her mother waa dreeled in 
her heel calico—a new one never at the 
wash-tub, one of those chocolate patterns 
with strong minded flowers lhal wo nen 
fancy, Heaven and the designers know 

Her hair was brushed and her col-

(LIMITED.)
venerable bnnday-school J'uglethat

seen
the Child's face—a cherub strayed frommHB above Foundry Co., having)q?t open- 

I ita new premises, on the site fotm®rly 
occupied by Craig’s Foondry, lately destroys 

. ad by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

paradise into misfortune, the fellows said 
shall go to the exhibition.

Rafe was earning what occurred to him 
enormous salary as a model by the

A n A tit A CXROA-ZKT

OOMPANY,
4 Sweet

as an
hour ; be failed to see why Sue had no 
rubbers or Tommy no ccat, or why the 
kitchen fire burned so cold, or there was 
no meat for dinner, in view of his mon
etary receipts. He had often told his mo
ther that he would support her, and beg-

STOVES, PLOWS,
* HAY CUTTERS,

... MILL and Other Castings.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH £ PARLOR ORGANS,
4 Pull for the shore, sailor, pull for the

Heed*not the rolling waves, but b*iP4 to 
the oar I

Poll for the shore, sailor, pull for tbe 
shore V

why. ^
lor fresh, and she had looked a* pretty as 
a pink, poor thing, dashing away the tears 
when he came in—ready for all the little 
feminine arts that make men cheerful at 
tbe coat of woman’s nerve and courage.

Then it happened—whateveç it 
and the glow went out of her face as the 
gloom gathered on his, and that sweet 
look about her mouth settled qway, and 
tbe smouldering flre burned up slowly 
from a great depth in her . sunken, tired 
blue eyes ; and witti a breaking heart she 
blamed biro ; and jrith a barbarous tongue 
he admired her ;

Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory. By the Court,
(Sgd.) RICHD. J. UNIACKE. 

51141.
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA; ged her not to cry. It did not strike him 

that he had never seen her cry since bis
Clerk.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable. father died.

As Christmas Eve drew In, they were 
all well in the house. Emma Eliza drew 
the curtains fast, for tbe hard and bitter 
air must melt into snow from very force of 
resistance to its fate, uow at any moment, 
and the house was cold. Rafe asked her 
to leave one of the kitchen curtains up a 
little ; he bad a fancy for looking out on 
dark nights ; he used to stand sometimes 
crooning and singing to himself, bis bright 
hair pressed against the window pane, 
and his thin hands up against his temples. 
Before bis father died, Rafe sang “ Pull for 
the Shore ’ a good deal, standing by that 
window looking out ; sometimes Emma 
Eliza would catch it up upon the instru
ment and join. But he did not sing it any

Sept 1st’85.Tv/r ONEY
AT 6 PER CENT.

Then the door ehnt suddenly ; the Madon- 
blotted from eight ; blackness re-

-»
w. A. CRAIG, :

placed tbe sweet and homely bale ; only 
the voice» of tbe fiebcr-people, expressing

Mtn.

MANAGER.
Bridgetown. March 10th, ’85 J

Colonial Exhibition, what they knew of happlne.» in the
bre, «acred words that held the terror and 
danger of the sea, echoed faintly down the 
dark and now deeeited lane.

4 If this were a story in need of hero-
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requested to communicate with the depart-1 woman to be 
ment without delay.

By order of the Commissioner of Public 
Works and Mines.
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On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
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about eleven years.
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■trained ; andhigh as their nerVes were 
because they loved each other dearly,every 
harsh word they said scorched them like

ders js now open at
JOHN H. FISHER’S,

BLUE STORE. cogla of white fire, on which one pour» 
more to cover up the blaae ; and more to 
each other than all the world heaidea, they 
•aid each to each, bitterly dashing out 
blind words, what neither would have laid 
to friend or neighbor lor shame's vary 
sake ; and so ^t came about that on this 
night they were In high temper, than 
which none had been really sharper, per
haps, In all their wedded lives.

i There Is something always wrong 
about this house, curse it I’ cried the man 
whom William X. Salt had treated.

4 Give the wind time 
To blow for the shore,’SAMUEL LEGS,

V&tch and Clock Maker.Farm for Sale. voice that windE. GILPIN, JR. rang out the gruff baas
Inspector of Mines. Ln(j weather bad roughened in shooting 

31138.
Best Prices Cor all shipments.

Write fully for Quotations. I Ship ahoy V For Honty bad musically 
forgotten himself, aa will be seen, and 
Emma Eliaa, at the instrument, came to e 

halt to set him straight

Halifax, Dec. 9,1885. more.
Tbe outside door did not letch—the one 

that slammed poor Henry out on that last 
night ; it never latched very well ; there 
was no man to fix it up now ; a carpenter 
could not be afforded ; the women and 
children had tinkered away at the fasten
ing, in their blundering fashion, with 
blinding tears. Such are the cruel small 
ways in which the poor are reminded of 
tbeir bereavements at every crevice of 
their lives. Rafe had pushed up the wash* 
bench finally against the door to keep it 
in its place.

Mrs. Halt looked about the little group, 
trying duteously to smile. She had oz* a 
(dyed) black dress ; she looked sixty years 
old ; she was what one might be tempted 
to call almost infernally changed ; an in
describable expression had got hold of her 
face ; she seemed like a dead person up 
and dressed. There was something no 
less than dreadful in tbe mechanical gen
tleness and reserve which had settled 
down upon this emotionable, voluble crea
ture. No accident betrayed her into any 
acceleration of the voice ; the Grossest 
baby never raised a ruffle in her accent ; 
she had such a monotonous sweetness and 
bruised patience as seemed like a paraly
sis of common humuu nature. Her chil
dren could not remember to have had 
even a rebuke from her since that night 
when the woman neighbor came in. They 
had deserved it twenty times.

4 Childrenshe said, dully and gently. 
4 I haven't any presents far yon this Christ* 
mas. It’s the first one, I guess. I can’t 
help it you know, my dears. We are very

rriHE subscriber being desirous of giving
_L more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, 
ated in Bsayonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

HATHEWAY & CO Murdoch’s Block.

Also Agent for the
General Commission Merchants,

2» Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, Corn and 

ek&nic Exchanges.___________jan281y-----

situ- severe
HARTFORD LIFE

Perhaps if it had not been for William 
X. Salt it would never have happened.

Tennyson, I think, or it might well be, 
has sketched a sea-port town in one line 
which runs :

—AND—
* NNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Oonn.
Bridgetown, July 1, ’85.___________

cureTtor the deaf.

The property comprises shout 300 acres of 
splendid lend, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 

-- abounding in valuable Hard and Soft
TENDERS.1885.* 1885.

jmCODBAGB

200 • Tbere'a nothing wrong in till» house 
but him I bat’s letting sail from It,' cried 
the woman whom the man hud scolded.

They were flashing words—up and out blown grandly, as any one might know, 
and over—and, had It fared differently straight for the Banks, and blown the 
whh them, at another time a sob and a Abhy E. Salt thither in a smart voyage of 
kies would have met above the ashes qf four daya and a half. Afier Ihe steady

blow the weather thickened, and that 
which baa happened to Fairharbor fiaboi. 
men, and will happen again, God help 
them 1 till the way of the wind and wave 
ie tamed lo human anguish, happened 
then and there to Henry Salt. The Stp\- 
anuih Sait a fine three-masted schooner, 
about returning from the fishing grounds, 
carried Ihe word to the telegraph at Bos
ton,and the telegraph to Abraham L.Salt, 
as was said ; he to Biram, Biram to Ihe 
women neighbor,the woman,praying God’» 
pity, lo her.

film did not a»y it aa she meant to. Who 
of us does hard things as we thought we 
should ? She walked straight Into the cot
tage, and stood still In the middle of the 
floor,and began to cry. The first she knew 
she hail caught Ihe little crippled child and 
put him into his mother’s arms, and said, 

I Rafe, tell your poor marm that your 
father's drowned—for I oan't.’

mENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
I at Ottawa and endorsed 44 Tenders 

tw lightship at’ Miraraichi Bay,” will be 4 And almost all the village had one name 
received up to the 1st JANUARY, next, The Ashing town of Fairharbor was gen-
lorthe supply of asullahle VESSEL,abouti roni furnlihed e||h .pproprtete
7fi feet in lonrtb. not more than three j
years old, to be used as a Lightship and to name of Salt. There were great and
be delivered at Newcastle, N. B., immed-l im,;| Salts, rich and poor SalU, drunk
iateiy after the opeolug of naylgatlpn next and wbet gilts, Satis making money In
season Parties tendering to give f“ M lbe countl room, ,nd Salts earning It
particulars be to description of vessel ot a . . .. , h
fered, age and outfit. upon the wharves, Salts In the fieh firm.

WM. SMITH. and Balts before the mast—Abraham L.
Deputy Minister of Marine. f()r fn8|Mnce| who owned the schoon- 

Department ot Marine L (herself Abby B. Salt by name), and
Ottawa, 30th Nov. 1885.----------- 5“_l wj\1|im x g.,* lnd Peter g.,, Henry

Balt, who sailed in her to tbe Grand Battue, 
after (he goldpn-rfld and the sumpqer pan. 
pie were gone, when there were no Jepe- 

umbrellas, and nobody screamed at

1Timber.
There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pupe and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T- J- EAGLESON.

HOME INDUSTRIES.

j >eek’N Patent Improved Cushioned 
Ear Drums Perfectly Restore 

the Hearing:
; 3d perform tbe work of the natural drum. 
, lv9.ys in position, but invisible to others and 
c unfortable to wear. All conversation and 
< ven whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
t lose using them. Send for illustrateed book 
• ith testimonial* free. Address- F. Hiscox, 
; 18 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

s and there would havethe eorry *.«ne, 
been an end, and peace to it.Bridge tow,n Oet. 9, 1883.

Works, Rare Bargain !Marble But the Abby B. Salt weighed anchor at 
eight o’clock. It was quarter past lewn 
when Henry pushed back from the half- 
eaten supper and took op his old hat to 
go. He bad oyer a mile to walk, and a 
terry to patph.anfl wh*‘ not to do ; he 
waa already late. There was no time to 
lot tbe sweet water» of repentance come 
to tbe flood. He bade tbe children good
bye sullenly, kieeed Rafe, aud, after an In- 
slant's hesitation, pushed open the door. 
Ho said he most hunt up Job Ely, and so 
a^ylqg, find laying no mere than thla, he 
went out of the house. He did not look 
at hia wife.

F. C. HARRIS,
Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission ^Merchant and Real

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 
ABLY SITUATED^ PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late The Private Acaieij for Boys

“THE WOODLANDS,

DANIEL NICHOLS- Estate Agent
Special rates for «alee of Real Estate and 

>rm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

nfanship pr price. J
fjlHE property contains 25 acres and, is most

triet of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads te the village of Paradise.

house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up ^itb all modern con
veniences, such as bath room, water closet,
water pipes led Into the house from a ne vers
failing spring, etc. The cellar extends unde- 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, ir 

, frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is capable

1 apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears 
vegetable garden is also on the place, which 
L in a good state of cultivation, and has quit< (J 
an assortment of small fruits such as fl»r- 
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.

A nice bawthorne hedge, well trimmed, 6*
narates the premises from the h'ghway . I ne-------------------------- . - ..
nlaoe cuts sufficient hay for a cow and horse, j|jr PIIDDCNT CHICAGO, U. 6. A. 
and has a good pasture with some woodland, fnt UUimLli I The great Literary 

Adjoining the house is a store, which is an(j family Journal of our time. Clean, per- 
tboroughly shelved, and well situated for a , feotf and ] 0ver 600 brilliant contributors 
ganarat tgade. A good hall is over the .store. 50< yearly . 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 

For terms apply on Ihp premises to news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.
MRS D NlCaOLH. THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 

* ‘ ?BÀR,9ÿt,y$4.4g.

mmSlmnn
TABLETS.

„ neee
the mails, and tfiere waa no washing by 

I the dosen to be had, and only now and 
then a letter from Mlle Bitter—In Novem
ber, just before Thanksgiving, when the 
wpgthfr had turnefl cold gnfi fflnd blew 
from the north,

Nothing Ie easier than to find a reason
The location of the School, with its beauti-1 . ,. nnD;enuDt ourselves, In cantos Her pretty, weary

outside of oureeiv.e, and ye,. In spit, of Cod a dreadful

sh. ...m,
w,Tn,M?El,r“.-7«w»e'z,77” ,AttüeGraodB.nli.,on

Ry is fo b» dylug day* Vfrom woman repuieed. Her .^feminine of «— -. Heu^i, and J^ Eiy, ,’M b-„d you a big

whalevar cause—dlrtufl, diabolic, or human nature quivered pitifully. W the schooner Abby B. Salt to look , after Aol, flre-.t « all I can do. Well keep
—whether because William X. Salt treated Ie rough with a woman he forget# tha e ,he,r ,nd were lost In the fog. Christmas Eve by keeping warm, if we

,“rit;ïsrsttr.yts-~ ™i —i"1— .»■» « ». .Us tir—V tb. <~i- ™.
Bridgetown, Deo. 1st, 1885. 41 Spec. milled or hell decreed—the troth «mains I W> ft* ç

NOTICE! will re-open on

■T A TsTTT A.K/1T 4THrpho subscriber having met with a heavy 
JL loss by fire, wH! esteem it a fayour for all 

indebted to him to 'sail and sèttl
—IN-

under the superintendence of the former
ptinsiptli

Mr. Wm. McVioar, A. M.
Marble, freestone (^Granite

Furniture Tops !

who are 
their accounts.}

W. A. CRAIG. face had flushed a 
scene whichTo Loan.and cherries. A

N first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
000. None but first class security will

oldSSiwhitman.
mldgetown, Jan. 12th ÉfitfHfiM

be taken.
J. G. H. PARKER. NOTICE fBridge^u, Defi. 23rd’84.

"TVYOTIOB is hereby given, that all Bills ex- 
oept Assessor’s Bills against the Muni

cipality of Annapolis, must be forwarded to 
the Clerk, on or Wore December 28th, A. D., 
1885.

J. U. OWEN,
- AT - LAW,barrister

Kotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
■^,UnUad States Consul Agent. 
>un*poti»> Oet. 4th, 1882—ly

(Continued on fourth paye.)

Jim.Clarence, Sept. 8, '6S.
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